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Tlie Eniopean Imbroglio.
The Scot a brings is two days' later news from
Europe. The most important Item of informa-

tion is the reply ol Louis Napoleon to Earl
Cowikt. It comes from Paris by way of Vicuna,
rind is to the effect that duilng the late financial
panic in Loudon, Earl Cowlbt, by order of the
Government, r,olicltcd the energetic mediation
of the Emperor Napoieok In favor of peace, and
received from his Majesty the following reply:
f "In tbe years 18C9 and 1864 England opposed mr
proK8alR in reference io thesttt etnentot the Vene-
tian and 8cn,ewlg-lulslol- u questions. Jio

wants peace. I a so desire peacj hut an the
most favorable opportunities have been lrittered
away, and as the conflicting interests have been to

reach a p nt at which must clash, I
can no lomjer assume the responsibility of event."

That Is a very significant reply, and means
that war Is pretty nearly inevitable.

The London Times despairs of pence. The
Conference bids fair to amount to nothlug,
because the hostile powers refuse to submit to
its decisions the very questions about which
they are disputing. Austria says, Oh yes, hold
your Conference; but understand beforehand
that you must not discuss the subject of my

ceding Yenetia to Italy on any tefrms."

And on the other hand, the Federal Diet at
Frankfort, on the 1st, accepted the invitation to
the proposed Conference, with the reservation
that the question of Schleswig-IIo- l stein and
federal reform are matters of an csent'.ally
German character, so long as they do not affect
International relations.

So the Congress, when it assembles, will And

it has nothing before it for discussion. It may
turn itself into a scientific convention, and dis-

cuss the "New Metrical System;" or it may
resolve itself into a literary body, and criticize
Napoleon's "Cresar;" but with the practical and
pregnant questions of European politics it can-

not deal. Napoleon has doubtless seen this
from the commencement, aud his great aim
will be to turn the Congress to as good account
as possible for himself and the course he intends
to pursue. He ia master of the situation, and
he declares that the hostile interests "must
clash."

Depository of Disbursing Office is.
Tm 8enate, yesterday, passed the House bill
relative to the dispo-it'o- to be made by dis-

bursing officers ol moneys remaining in their
hands. The bill makes it the duty of every dis-

bursing officer of the United States, having any
public money intrusted to him for disbursement,
to deposit the same with tbe Tieasurer, or some
one of the Assistant Treasurers of the United
States, and to draw for the same only as it may
be required for payments to be made by him in
pursuance of law; and all transfers from the
Treasurer of the United States to a disbursing
officer shall be by draft or warrant on the Trea-

surer or an Assistant Treasurer of the United
States; provided that in places where there is
no Treasurer nor Assistant Treasurer of the
United States, the Secietary of the Treasury
may specially authorize, in writing, tne deposit
of such public money in any other public de-

pository.
To facilitate the payments to public creditors,

the second section provides that 11 any disburs-
ing officer of the United States shall deposit
any public money entrusted to him in any place
or in any manner except as authorized by law,
or shall convert to his own use, or shall loan,
with or without interest, every such act shall
be deemed and adjudged an embezzlement of
the money so deposited.

Tbe third section provides that any bank or
broker, or other person not an authorized

of public money, who shall knowingly
receive flfom any disbursing officer or collector
of internal revenue, or other agent of the
United States, any public money on deposit, or
by way of loan or accommodation, in so doing
shall be, for every such act, deemed and adjudged
guilty of an embezzlement, and any President,
Cashier, Teller, Director, or other officer of a
bank, who shall violate any of the provisions
of this act, shall be adjudged guilty of an em
lezzlement ot public money, and punished as
provided.

The adoption of such a law as this is a needed
reform in a matter of great importance to the
nation. The recent example of the failure of a
Washington bank and the loss to the Govern-
ment of over half a million of dollars, is the
most cogent argument In favor of preventing the
officers having the selection of a depository for
the funds In their possession. The vast power
which has been thus vested has been in the
greater number of cases faithfully exercised,
but the opportunity for evil has been fully
demonstrated by the evidently fraudulent action
of the Paymaster in the capital. Under the ne w

system no discretion is given to the officer. Tbe
Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer will be the re-

cipients, and In their hands the moneys of the
public will be safe. It also greatly restricts the
amount of iunds In the hands ot the paymasters.
They will not hereafter pay the subordinates in
currency, but In orders on the designated deposi-
tories.. By this arrangement the Government
secures for iteeir the interest on the sums which
would otherwise have gone to swell the perqui-
sites of the publto servants. The new plan
peculiarly commends itseir, and we can see no
objection to it, unless it comes from these whose
emoluments are curtailed by the reform.

'If thi Rebbls are not fit to live with us in
tbe Union, what a pity that the radicals did not
make the discovery in lBtil instead of 1883 !"
Ag.

We do not doubt but that the regret of the
Age and Democratic leaders is most poignant.
They not only desired that no efforts should be
made to keep the South in the Union, but also
took active steps to prevent their compulsory
submission. Having failed to secure for them
Independence, they now desire that they should
rule the nation, as they failed to ruin It. And
eo open are they in their sympathy, that we are
calmly told by a leading Journal that "it was a
rlty" any effort was made to prevent secession.
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The Amerlcaa (Senate tut It at Present

Standi.
TnKaa arc those among us who are continually
drawing comparisons between the state of
affairs as they now exist and as they existed in
the days of our forefathers. If we could believe
these victims of melancholia, the conclusion
would be unavoidable that the world retrogndos
instead of advances. We would he as brilliant
and as able as past generations "if, Tike crabs,
weoould so backwards." Tbe crops are not
as good now as then, commerce is drooping,
and the country is going to ruin. A glorious
opportunity for these murmurs over the glories
of the piwt is found in the character of our pub-

lic men. We are continually assured that they
are degenerating; that t'm talent exhibited in
Congress and the Senate at the opening of the
century has now disappeared, and that medi-

ocrity baa tflkeu its place. We are not among
those, however, who consl.ier that our day
lacks men as fully fitted to do their tasks as
tboce gone by. We consider thpt the average
ot talent in our public positions has risen
li'Sfad of declined.

Tbe grand centre of all attacks Is the Senate
chamber. Clay, Webster, and CALnoim are
drairged forth and contrasted with the pressnt
occupants of their seats, of course to the un-

favorable appearance of our contemporaries.
We are told that there wei giants in those days,
but the fact that there were pigmies is sllirtitly
passed over. We cannot, to be sure, boast of
such prcut intellect, but we have men who are
eminently qualified to carry the nation safe
through any emergency. Fessknden and Sher-
man rs financiers; Buhner on foreign relations;
Doouttle on internal affairs, and Wilson on the
military matters, are as fully capable as any
wbo have ever filled the upper Chambar.
TLerc is another cause which tends to make our
Senators appear in an unfavorable light, and
it is that when we differ with a man poll
ticslly, we are too apt to deny him honesty aud
ability, A particular instance of this ia found
in the case of the gentlemen who occupy the
scats of Pennsylvania Senators.

We have read frequent and bitter attacks upon
them, denying to them any Christian virtue,
any intellectual adornment, and holding them up
to the ridicule and contempt of our sister Slates.
We deem such treatment to be at least unwise.
They are our representatives. They are th?cuosen
citizens, and we were the men who elected them.
Why, therefore, attack them, and seek to de-

crease the influence of our State by injuring her
representatives? Honorable Edoar Cowan has
not in all things ucted with his party. He has
been slightly eccentric in his official course,
and reminds us of those luminaries whose
oi bits cannot be determined. Yet that he
is horest in bis action we do not doubt.
We do not agree with most that he ha done,
yet we think him an able man, and one who is
conscientious in his doings. Because his con-

duct does not meet our approbat'on, is no reason
why we shou.d deny him virtue and Intelli-
gence.

In regard to Hon. Charles R. Buck alew we see
no cause for either attack or disappointment.
He-w-as elected by the Democracy, and he has
been a consistent Democrat. We expected
nothing else, and we do rot blame him for fol-

lowing out the principles on which he was
elected. Whatever fault there was lay in the
popular voice which alio wed a Democratic legis-
lature to be chosen, and not with the man on
whom their choice felL lie ha j displayed ability
of no mean order, and is eminently qualified to
represent the party who chose him. In point
of intellect we do not scruple to compare oar
Senators with any in the land, and while we
cannot agree with them in principle, we see no
reason to weaken tbe State's influence by abuse,
where there is no remedy. Tbe same remark
maybe made of nearly all the United States
Senators, and on careful inspection no one can
doubt but that if we have less brilliant orators,
we have more hard workers and careful
guardians than were at Washington tbiity years
ago.

Bail for Jeff. Davis 'Refused.
Toe reply of Judge Underwood to the applica-
tion of Jefferson Davis' counsel for his release
on bail, is short and to than point. He says that
"Davis was arrested under a proclamation of
the President, charging him with conspiracy In
the assassination of the late President Lincoln.
He has been held ever since, and is now held, as
a military prisoner. He is not, and never has
been, in the custody of the Marshal for the Dis-

trict ot Yirginia, and he is not, therefore, within
the power of the courU" Hence, while this
condition remains, no proposition for bail can
re entertained.

This leaves the whole subject in the hands of
the President. The opinion of the House of
Representatives upon the releasing of Davis was
forcibly expressed, yesterday, by the passage ot
tbe following preamble and resolution, by a vote
of 106 to 19:

Whereas, It is notorious tbat Jkffkhson Davis
was tbe leader ot tbe late Rebellion, and ts eui t.y of
treason under the laws ot tbe Unite J State; and
uhereas, By the proclamation ot the President, of
Mar, 1866, said Davis was charged with oomoUoitr
in the assassination of President Likooln, and said
proclamation bas not been revoked nor annulled;
tbereiore, be it

Resolved, As the opinion of the House of Repre-
sentatives, that said Davis should be held in cus-
tody as a prisoner and uljoo ed to a trial accord-
ing to the laws of the laud.

We judge that the 'tteru statesman" will con-

tinue to board at Fortress Monroe tor some
time to come.

The Increase of Fires.
Newspaper reader's cannot have failed to notice,
for some months past, the alarming increase in
the number of fires occurring In various parts
ot the country. Of course, our great cities have
suffered most; but the ravages of these confla-
grations have extended to smaller towns, and
especially to the boats on our Western rivers.
Published statistics in the city of New York
show a very large Increase of fires there during
the past year. The losses from fire have also
been very large In our own city during. the same
time.

There seems no doubt that incendiarism is,
from some cause or other, on the increase. The
facility with which this crime is committed, the
difficulty of detecting it, and the fearful oppor-
tunities it offers for gratifying revenge, make it
peculiarly attractive to a certain class of very
dangerous criminals.

Few persons reflect upon the Immense loss to
the community at large resulting from fires. We
speak of losses, in some instances, being "covered
by insurance, but the whole business of Insur-
ance itself is merely tbe machinery by which an
Individual loss Is parcelled out among a large
number of persons. It adds nothing totheaggre- -

Bate wealth of the community, but is really a
tax upon it.

Our protection aeaiusl fires must be sought
in great part in measures of prevention. In all
large and closely built cities, buildings ought to
fire-proo- or so nearly sj as to prevent the pos-
sibility of a w conflagration. Mills,
factories, and other large and valuable build-
ings, even when standing alone, 'ought to be
constructed w Ih special reference to their safety
fiom fire. The original cost of such buildings
may be more, but the saving in the long run
wllLbe sure to vastly overbalance it.

Inventors have long and vainly sought some
more rapid and easy method of extinguishing
fires than we now possess "Fire Annihilators"
have been announced, but they have failed to
be practically efficient Water still remains as
the only reliable ally we have. The steam fire
engine Is the greatest of our modern improve
ments in t ne means icr applying water to o irn-Ini-

buildings. .Whether have yet reached
the limit in that direction may be questioned.

Removals from OffioiJ. Hon. Thomas Wil-l- i
a ms reported, yesterday, from the House Com-nittte- e

on Judiciary, a bill limiting the power of
the Piesident to remove from office. The law
provides that no officer appointed bv tbe Presi-
dent with the advice ot the Senate, can be
removed except by the same agencies which
concurred in his appointment. If an officer is
disabled or a defaulter, during the recess of tho
Senate, he can be removed, but his successor,
can draw no pay until the Senate consent to his
appointment. Unless ihe Senate recou8rm an
appointee t.t the end of bis term of ollice, he
ccai-estob- an official, and his post becomes
vacant. Any man rejected by '.he Senate cannot
be appointed after its adjournment. Such are
the main features of the bill. Its effect is evi-

dent, and it adapted will entirely change our
preccnt system. The laBt clause is to prevent such
a rase as that of Gencial Jackson and Martin
Van Buren, who, when rejected as Minister to
Knglano. was at oi co reappointed bv "Old
Hickory" the moment the Sena'e adjourned.
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FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE- sX

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ISes the Second Page for additional Special Notices.'

IKtSP DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HfGH- -

!rr WA.Tcechle'. t'ommlssionerFirTHtree, west side, below CbesauL
Philadblphia, Jane 11,1986.

KOTICE TO CONTBAClOKS.
Sealed Proposals will be received at tbli Office until

12 o'clock IA. on MOSDAY, 18tb Inst., lor the construc-
tion or tbe tallowing Seweri, to be built ol brick, cir-
cular In iorm, ani with a clear Inside aismater of twoled six Inches, vIe. i

On JcfleiHon street, between Thirteenth street andwest curb line oi Ontario street t Rhoed street, between
.Nineteenth street and west curb line ol ElKtitetntb.street: Aider street, between Poplar street aud souta
curb line ol tiirard aveuum Msrket street, between
FortT-fliK- t and Wyoming streets, with such m'et. an
manholes as tuay be directed bytneCblet Engineer andSurveyor.

Tie understanding to be that the contractor shalltake bills prepared against ibe property iroutlng on tbe
aid sewer, to tbe amount of one dollar and twenty- - five

cents tut each lineal loot of iront oa each side of tnestreet, as so much ch paid, tbe balance tone paid by
tbe city.

AU bidders are Invited to be present at the time and
place ol opening the said proposals.

Each proposal lll be accompanied bra certificate
tbat a bond has been filed in the Law Department, as
directed by ordinance ol May IS, I860.

It tbe lowest bidder suall not execute a contract
within five days after the work is awarded, he wl 1 be
deem' d as declining, and will be held liable on his bond
lor the dlfiereuce between bis bid and tbe next higher
bidder.

Specifications may be had at the Department of Sur-
veys, which will be y adhered to.

W. W. 8MEDLET,
8H 3t Chief Commissioner ot Highways.

NOTICE.
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.

On and after TUESDAY, May 1, the

FREIGHT DEPAB1 MENT
Of this Company will be removed to tbe Company's
New Building t E. cor. Ol ' LEV N r& and MARKET
btreets. Entrance on fcloveuib street and onftlaible
Street

All Money and Collection Business will be transacted,
as hereto ore at ho K CHt.B. VI street Bmall Par-
cels ud packat.es w 1 be recel ed at el:her oflloe.

t all looks villi be kept at e h office, and any oulls en
teied therein previous to P, M. wil receive attention
same day, if V, Ithln reaeonnble distance from our
ofllces. 1 nm. tries lor giods and settlements to be mad
atKo 820 C lit bNL I Street

i)0 4pim JOHN BINGHAM. Puperlnteadent

frST INAUGURATION OF THE S0LDIEB3'3J HOMK
Most by Germanla Band.

Praytr by Bev. Dr. u it BcADLE.
Music.

Opening Address by Hon. MOR I OS MoMICllAEL
Muilc

Report-Ho-n. CHAaLEB GIBBONS.
Ala ale

Addrerse by Governor A. G. Cur'in Genera' J bn
W. Oeaty, General George G. Meade, Colonel William
B. Mnnu and Bon Charles Gilpin.

Tbe 'HOME" will be open to visitors daring the Jar,
and the Inangnral Ceremonies will commence at 8
o'c ock on TIlllKSD-i- jr.VEr.INU, ltth Instant

llckets to be had at tne Home. bIXTEs.fi TH and
F1LBKBT Streets. U

fK3f WINE OF TAR SYRUP, FOR COUGHS,
Co ds and Affections of tbe Lunrs. This mix-

ture la entirely vegetable, and affords speedy Relief In all
Pulmonary Disease, such as Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
Bronchitis, Ac Prepared only bv

HARRIS A Oi.IYEK. DrngtlHts.
Sou'heasi Corner YKftiU And CUSNUT Streets,

Philadelphia. 6 29 lm ro

THE COURT OK COMMON PLEAS FORTHINCITY AND COPNTY OF PHILADELPH A.
ADELAILJ& MERCER, br eto , vs. BEUHASD

Is KltC Cft
In Divorce. Marco Term. 1S6 Ko. 60.

TO BKUM ARD MERCr.K. Respondent I

Take nolle tbat depositions, on behalf or the libelant
In tbe above oaee, will be taken before Char es N. Mean,
Esq., Easmlner. at his office, northwest corner ol Filth
andt.reea streets, on THURSDAY July 12, 1H8. at II
o'clocksA. M., when and where von may attend If you
think prope. JOSEPtT U PILK.

1 12 lot AUo me fur Llbe.iaut.

NEW PUBLICATION.

A 110 1 SE HOLD TREASURE.

CARPENTER'S

GREAT PICTURE.
Ihe Heading cf the Emancipation Pro-

clamation Before the Cabinet.

" Vrtn Ib'i act. sincere'? b"levefl to he an ot Itn-tl- ie

rrin'ed by tne Onuliutlnn unon mi Iturv ne.
cesMty. I li vone the considerate Judcmoitot mniklnd,
end the ( r clous lavor oi Aimlgh'y God.

"A. LINCOLN."

Engraved on Steel by A. IT. Eitchie.

rt BUSHED PY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

Artist's Troofs (signed), ; India Proofs, $25 PS;
Prints, 0D0.

Extract from letters from Ccblnet officers to the Artist,
brvlzing actors In the freer scene represented.

"It Is a vivid representation of the scene, with pir- -
traits ol rate fidelity to nature

n iil.i a it. biivaku,""I do I ot see that any Improvement Is posltle. Ao-ce- p

my ecngratu atlons on yourcomp'ete success
M. P OH ASK."

1 he work Is. In every respect that I am capable of
Juitglnn, ctitln 1 satisfactory, and worthy el na'iooal
aimilrat on, as a Attn u commem oration el Mr. Lincoln,
great teed. Yours truly,

EDWIN V. RTANTON."
"Pome eellnc et sadness, when I saw It. came over

me lor the sreut and good man whoso Interested himself
lor yon and v. noiu we all love. Very truiv yours,

ELLs,S
The Individual portraits are veiv lire like. Indeed t

have netei seen a xroun of seven or elgnt figures all of
vihiih toiruiy presumed the original

'EDWARD BATES "
' The likenesses, the grouping, and tbe surroundings

ail em to me to be verv good and to make!n admirable
representation o' the persons, the place, and tne occa-
sion Yours truly. M BLAIR."

1 his Is a ploture for all time, and should be In every
loj al hou cbld In tne land.

i entlemsniv cunvassers will wait npon fioe ot our
citizens who have not the t'me io call and examine the
engraving fOW ON EXHIBITION.

T. 13. PUGII,
BOOKSELLER

8. W. Corner SIXTH and ( HE8M!T Mr e s,
Genera Agent lor Philadelphia

N. B. Persons at a nlste nee can have copies lorn arded
by Express, carefully bcxeu, .ree oi charge 6 Utus2t4p

AGENTS WANTED TO CANVASS FOR AS
Book- -" WORSHIP IN THE FAMILY

SCHOOL. AND SOCIAL CIRCLE." Agents are making
quick sales and large profits.

For Circulars, giving particu'ars. Terms ot Agency,
etc., address SCHERMERnOKN, BANCROFT A CO.,
rubllshers 43 BKOOME Street, New York) or, Bev.
W. T. WYLIE.M North SlXl'H Street, Thl adelphla.

MINISTERS disabled Irom pu pit service, PASTORS
whose salary Is Inadequate lor support, S I TJDE VTS who
wish health ml and remunerative employment for vaca-
tions, and ACC RE'. I TAD BO K AGENTS, will find this
valuable work In demand In It Is combined al the c e-

ments ot Worship, Pialse, Prayer, and reading God's
Wold 611tustu3t

THE " PICK " iMC PARTY.

A GROUP OF LITTLE CHICKENS.

After an Oil Painting, by A. F. Tait.

This Cbromo Is the most popular Picture of the sea-
son, and is so perfect fao simi e of the excellent origi-

nal, tbat It requires a practised eye to detect dif-

ference.

Size 10x14, in Polished Walnnt Frame?,
$725.

Startling Miracle. Invisible Photographs, 4 ia a pack
lor !5 cents, sent bv mall everywhere, on receipt of
price. Liberal discount to the trade. Send your orders to

a. w. pitcher,
No. 808 CHESHTJT St., Philadelphia,
6 12 Bird

DEALER IN PICTURES, FBAMEH, PBOTO-GBAPO-

ETC., WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J BOOK FOR EVERY WOMAN.

WHY NOTP
By Dr. Stover. 16mo , Cloth. 80 cents.

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC FRUIT CULTURE.
By Charles B. Baker. Crown 8vo. $3 SO.

SUMMER REST. By Qall Hamilton. 1 75.

MISS MULOCE'S POD US. Bine and Gold Edition.
HO.

All tbe New Books delivered to any part ot the city at
lets than publishers' price.

O. W. PITCHER,
No. 808 CHESNVT Street,

6 12 St Bookseller, Importer, and Picture Dealer.

A NEW ERA IN HOUSE TRAINING.
HORSE TRAINING MADE EUSYt

A KKW AND PRACTICAL ST8TEM Of
TEACH1X AMD EDUi A UNO THE HO BSE,

BY ROBERT JENMNOS V. 8.,
Author of the "Horse and his Diseases" 'Cattle and

their Diseases," ' Mieep, wuie, and Poaitry,"
eto . etc

With numerous lllnsiratlons, cloth. Price
This popular author, who baa made the Horse his

li elong stuuy , snd whose wondertul power over him is
shovtn In the redines with which he makes a wining
subject oi the most Intractable, has at last oonented to
make bis svs.em public. It is so simple and withal
batmonies so thoroughly with tho nature oi this nob e
aad useful animal tbat a boy fifteen or sixteen yean of
age may handle and break the wl dust one to harness
In a very short time.
II TILLS TOt'

How to break a kicking horse.
How to break a bauikv horse.
How to break a halter omler
How to break pulling on the bit
How to bieak a horse afraid ol a bofl'alo.
How to teach a hone tricks.
Bew to drive by the whip, without bridle,

bit or reins.
How to a.akv him trot honest.
How to snoe a horse
How Io mske hliu stand for shoeing,
liow to muke him stand io be curried
How to make him back well.
How to make biui stand while getting Into a

acanla'e
How to baiter a colt alone.
How to muke a colt lol'ow you.
How to bit ojits without blitmg harness.
Bow to teach a boise to make a bow.
How to each bltu to kiss you
Bow to leach Mm to shake hands.
How to teach HI in to wa ts. eto .etc.

Sent to any address postnuld on receipt of price.
Aitcnts wanted everywhere tor Its sale.

JOHN E POI'IEB A CO., Pnb'lsbers,
11 It Jio. i1 MANSOM Street, Philadelphia.

F W,p, DELIGHTFUL EXCURSIONS
sauaaKsVna&adM

ON THE SCIIOTLKILL.

The steamer

.-
- SILVER WAVE,"

Now running from Fatrmonnt to Falls of Scbuvlkt I.

wl I leave Eslrmount s follows, via. i At lu,
11 'MA, as. And at H 40 S, l?0, 4 4. and I P. M.

Betnrnln., leave ihe rails at 8, 10 40. U M. and
1'30, 40. 4, f and t it f. M.

PAR E. To Laurel H ill and the Falls, 15 cent, i Colum-

bia Bridge or ft astlogtoo Betreat, 10 cents, li top ws

THE TEETH.

QOLTON DENTAL
ASSOCIATION.

AN A M U 8 I N O 8TOUY,
Itj One who Vfftlt4 th Collon Deatail

Aaseclatlon.
"Alighting from the omntbas which hs Trrvogvt ai ap

through Broadway's hurrying throntr, wh'ch soem ever
pnrsnlng some mocking phsntom fist elude, the'r grasp,
we ascend the marble s eps of the 'Cooper Union.' It is
'a'l veiy flue' to enter tola pleasant reception room, but
the si nolo leyond ihe I aiding doors 'av, thera's the
rubl' 1'nt ss tbe kindly face and pleasant voice of tbe
Profcs or greet us, our errand seems shorn oi half Its
terrors. Yet we cannot forbear asking, itwi present
onr credentials and look tl nkl y ap at the compassionate
dark eyes so far aDove our own diminutive stature, 'Will
It kill us?" A pleasant laugh and an assuring word con-

vince ns that our time has not yet comet nd we comply
with tbe Invitation to enter the operating room.with our
two accompanying friends (the fair race of one asinmes
tbe hue ot driven snow;, with very much .he feeling that
tbe fly accepted the proffered hospita Ity of the spider.

" re aware of It we are seated In the dreaded chair, en-

gaged In a pleasant conversation. Suddenly we And a prop
Insinuated between our Jaws, and the meutbploc era
vlllanous looking blsc bag between our lips. Two pal
of hands, so gentle In their manipulations as to almost
lead one to doubt their ewners belonging to the mascu-
line persuatlon, bold our month npon the pipe that the
Inhalation of the gas may be more perfect, while the
owners ot the afotesald hands speak gentle woroi or
encouragement. The soft hand of a lady assistant la laid
assnringly on our own, and we can a'moat teel tbe sup-

pressed anxiety of the two beloved companions behind
the chair- - A buzzing round, as of myriad swarms of
bees I Anon comes Hosting by, In grano measures and
long-draw- n cadences, a sweet old ttlumohal hymn, such
as these may sing who, having lelt all of earth behind
them enter Into tne glory ot tbe Lord; and mingled with,
this, a wild symphony of oashlng waves, ringing their
ceaseless never more.' Vet bow strange t that last word

of the hymn gave us a night twitch, followed by two
more, which partook rf the nature of a strong yet pain-
less wrench. 'Your teeth are out,' sav three kind voioes.
But we have not come down yet to th s sublunarv world
eufllclcnily to comprehend their meaning, until the
assurance Is repeated by one ot tho lami lr voice be
hind the chair we use a new neing. ana leave at the
feet of tbe kind operator fliteen molars and Incisors a
irlutt e to the greatest discovery ot the age.

"MARY N. ROCK iV ELI."
DR. COLTON t as made the Nitrous Oxide, er
Laughing Uas," lor more than twenty years uost and

originated Its anasihetic use for the extraction ot'tetth
In Aioy, 18ti8. bince then we have administered it to
over

15 00A PATIKNT8,
lAWiOPaTIENl'H.

without a single failure to produce Insens bilttr to pain,
or one case oi unnleasant or Injurious effec s from the
gas, which Is so incident to chloro'orm and ether

I-- very one of these 1" OuO pa leats hare stoned a Cffi
tlflcate scroll tbat the operation was painless anil plea-
sant. We can ex ractirom ten to Uiteen teeth with one
doseofges.

T he toliowlne are the names of some o' the distin-
guished perfOBS tor whom we have extracted teeth with
the gas, and to whom we would confidently raters

PHILADELPHIA
Camper Souder. Ed., Sirs. .VI. C. Bisnhfim
Hoi ace Fsscett, Mrs Mary C. Uo.ines,
C'bailea F. Uamgues, Mrs. F. Fisher
Rev. A. Paul, Jlrs. s. B. Whiting.
Bev A ex. J. Esmll'on Mrs II. B. Weaker.
George H Btuari. Miss ' lllto R Lewis.
William Warnock, Mrs F E Beldlng
Bev Oeorgn brlnuhurst. Mrs James J. All n.
I bar es F. Blcknel , Mrs. CiaraO. Ralston,
George B. L. Clay. M. D , urs. r.. b, xjavis
Samuel Kreanier, Mrs R.L Butter.
h. A. T'urpln, Miss nt .Moore
John Berry, w Ise Carrlo Cox,
Wm. J .sonot Dr Gursey. Mrs. E. K. KUenbrev,
Frank W. Newbold, Mr. Dr. Benner,
George H Mliche 1. M. I Mrs. Heth R. oioi-um-

,

Auk. i . Bournenvlile. M D Mrs. J. M Bradford.
F. C rt llcox (3 years old;, Miss Fannie Knowles,
J. O. Mitchell, It iss Mangle Pancoost,
D W. F. Bivemes, Mrs. T. M. Monre,
S C. Herbert, dentist, .'lrs Ilannnh Phillips,
John M. Cromblnger, Mrs. Nellie Vr!!son,
,1. E Bat e. Mrs ttarah 0. Tomllnson,
Thomas S. Harrison. mm ;nna ravior.
Co ooel Lewis Wagifr, Jl.ss Marv M. Mltvhe 1.
J A. McArthur, M. 1)., IMtss Juliette f. Roberts,
Alexander O. fatten, iiiss Rebecca W. Aitemus,

SEW YORK.
C. B. I ah'gren. V. S. N. j Mrs. F.ev. Wm. Anderson
A. A. Howard, M. D. Mrs Rev. H. Loom Is.
t'ohn H. Johnston, M D. Mrs. George chestorman.
F. Holllck M. D. Mis Carrie Bodlne.
II. C Jones. M. D. Mrs. James P. Harper.
B. L Welt.lentlsl. Vrs. H. M Beard.
E. D. Bobie V. S. N. Mrs. El ieP Alli-on- .

N. W. Kintsley, Dentls'. Mrs. J H. Bache.
Dev. diaries C. Painter. Mrs. r.vr. Adam.
Kev. F. Babbitt. Mrs. Oeorge H. Norton,
Rev. 1 H. Emerson. Mr.. James H. Mills.
Richard C. Dean M D , U. Mrs Rev. William Metkle

And fonrteen thousand
John j. Mltche 1, M. D. three hundred andfitty-si- x

Mrs. E. D. E N. South- - Others.
worth.
Many of these patients have written sentences oppo

site their names, tbe lollowlng of which are specimens :

"Without the slightest pain an uninterrupted dream.
By a f oreign Minister of State.
"Came from Hudson wonld come from England "
"1 bought I was going up in the air, holding oa to the

tall oi a kite "
4 A good hnmbnff, tt a man can live his teeth drawn

witbon' knowing It."
' Also nteiy did not know it was done till done."
"Twenty teeth extracted without the slightest pain,

with one dose oi g.s."
"No more old- fashioned dentistry for me."
"My secona operation wih the gas have tried

recommend the Mtrous Oxide."
"Very pleasant cream."
"Was weak and nervons. tecelvel no pain, but won

derinl'y reireshed atteiwards."
"1 endorse all written above "
"A pleasant ride on the cars."
"a great improvement in the barbarous art of den

tfctry."
"i should never have a tooth draws wUhout It."' God bless tne inventor."
But it will be asked does It destroy all pain? Is the

gas pleasant to breathe f Docs It leave any bad effects
atierwardst Casta person with weak lungs or heart
disease Inhale it with safety r We answer 11 does de
siroy all pain; t is pleasant to breate no bid effects,
such as depression or Mac ion, rollow; It Is sate for those
having weak Innga or heart disease. Indeed we have
bad fifty suoh patienU tell us they felt belter for a week
alter Inhaling the gas.

But what do the medical profession say of the gas?
The following letter ftvni the distinguished surgeon, Dr.
J. If . Carnochao, to Dr. ( olton, speaks lor Itteli :

No. 14 East Sixteenth street.
New York, December 2'i 1865.

To yon Is due the credit of reviving tbe ne of this
important agtnt In the practice of doutlstry, after a lul
ol iwenty-tw- o years.

Tbe t ueol asae ansslhello agent, which canoe
need without anticipation of danger to the patient. Is a
great boon to sullering humanity and I have related
thus ml. otelv Its action in my own cases In the belief
tbat li simitar lavorab e resul.s are met with by others,
the nitrous oxide gas will supersede oil other antes-tbMi- cs

row In use. J. M. CAB OJHAN,
Surgeon-lo-Cbl- ef to the State Hospital, etc. eto.

TESTIMONY IHOM DB Otl'COM.
New York, March 8, 186ft.

Having r ccasion recentlv to undergo a minor surgical
operation of much seventy, I embraced the opportu-
nity to try tbe effect et nitrous oxide gas,
administered by Dr. U Q. COLTON. I Uttnil it pur--fi

oily tatlsiactory I was put Into a sound sleep In a
few seconds, and remained so until tbe operatiou and
dressing oi the wound were completed While looking
lor the iscMons to begin, 1 found they had alt been
done. JOH.N U. GkHCOM,

. Physician to New York Hospital.

The degree of Insensibility produced by tbe gas may bo
inlerredfiouiiibe lollowlng

AMUHlNU INCIDENT.
A lady cams to our ollice to have one leoth extracted.

A Itei examining Ihe tooth, we administered the gas, ana
when she tell asleep the tooth was extracted. On
waking sne spit out the blood, and In a tew minutes
was ask' a to vacate the chair ior another patient, aud
ukeaseatat the lab e. Not ottering to pay. we, as a
scnt.e reminder, asked her to add ner name to our
scroll. " n bi I" ssid tbe lady, when are you going to
draw my tooth ?" The tooth had been out ten minutes 1

Tl bTI M01T FROM THE NEW YORK EVANGELIST.
" e are low to believe In tbe efficacy of new rente-di- es

that are ottered to the public but the trenuent
testimony of clereymen snd others oi our acquaintance
assures us tbat Dr. COL ON, w hose ollice is is the
Cooper Institute has at last lound a means of extract-
ing teeth absolute y wl.l-ou- t pain. We
think it a duty to publish this fact, which we give, not
on oerown exper'ence but on tbe testimony of men ol
hith cbaracer and intelligence, who are utterly inca-
pable of deception."

Our price 'or extracting la ti for the first toetb, and
91 lot each .ubeetiuent tooth.

Ot'HUES:

No. 737 WALNUT STREET,
- PHILADELPHIA.

Ko. 19 COOPER INSTITUTE, NEW YORK.

No. 168 BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE.

No. 161 ELM STREET, CINCINNATI.

No. 87 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOTJIS. 6 w

EDWIN HALL & CO.

No. 28 SOUTH SECOM) STREET.

WOULD IXVtTE

THE A1TEHTION OF LIDIUS

Who aie preparing lor the Watering riaotw or other
Summer E sorts, to their

LARGE VARIETY OF NOVELTIIW

IM

SEA-SID- E SHAWLS.
S9stu2t

"
EDWIN HALL & C0,.

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

ARE NOW OFFERING THl'IR STOCK

or

SILK BASQUES,
AND

MANTILLAS,
At Greatly Reduced Prices

tlatutbs3Up

O'BRIEN'S NATIONAL

PRIZE CONCERT,
WILL BB HELD

AT THE RINK,

THURSDAY, JUtY 5. 1886.
This Hall being the largest In the cltv, wilt accommo-

date all who wish to atteml. Immediately alter theConcert the craning wil. take place, when

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
In Taluable P'lzea, Including

38,000 IN MONEY,
Will be given ro the Ticket holders.

ONLY lOO.COO TICK ITS AND 25,000 PRIZF8,

BEING ONE CHANCE IN FOUR.
The first prize Is

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS IN CASS.
The Drawings!:! nosltlvelr take place at the timementioned. Hie Prizes are all purchased, and will hedelivered immediately after the Concert, and a fu4statement of Ibe drawing nnd list of the wlnnl ig num-

bers will be stnt to every tlrkot-Bolde- r Parties whose
numbers apprr.r on the list, will forward their tickets atonce, with full directions for shipping goods or moneys
1 have published .

A NEW BOOK
Containing a ull list ol prizes, describing how the prizes
will be drawn and bow parties not in the cl y are tosend tor them snd. Indeed, answering every question
about the Concert, besides containing much other valua-
ble Information, which 1 will send FKEK OF CUAKUE
to everv one buying a ticket, and inc.oslng five cents tepay postage.

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

I WILL SEND

for 5 Tickets.! For ) JO Ticket
7 M 8 do o mi 4 ae

10 SO U do (9 de
IT M W do b4W lu de
21 60 29 do

V oney can be sent at my risk bv Draft. Poet Office
Order or Kegistered Letter. Always send your fullname, State, County and Post Office.

OEDEB TICKETS El SLY.

At this time, June 1 not over Fifteen ThousandTickets remain unsold, and this number win soou beexhausted. Money received alter the .tickets are allold will be promptly returned.

M. O'BRIEN,
Nc. 122 DEARB0BN Street.

CHIC.iOO.

' REFERENCES.
William Sehaus. New Tork Cltr.
L. Freer A t o. , Boston, M aae,
V. Taber A Co New Bedford Mass.
Summer A ' orpin. Rochester, U. I.J. at. Bradstreet A ren, Chicago and New York.
Goapll A t o. ew York (.itv.
I.. A. Elliott ft Co Boston. Mass.
Butler, Perigo ft Vay, Baltimore. Md.
William M. Kohl. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rice ft a Hen, Chicago and Ka'awazoo.
William B. Keen ft Co., Chicago.
And eveiy tdltor, Banker, and Merchant in the cltrOi Chicago. sJtuthsttrp

gUMMEIl TRAVEL,

Yla Xortli Penusylranla Railroad,

SHORTEST AND MOT PLEASANT ROUTE TO

WIL.KK6B.kKUK, jMaVCII CHTJ1VK,

EA8TOJT, jALLElVTOWK,
BETHLKIiF.M, IHAZLKTOX,

AD ALL rOUKTS IK T1IE

Lehigh nn Wyoming Valleys.
Commodious Cars,

Smooth Track,
Fine Scenery,

Excellent Hotel,
At lh SMlalltla f tbl Boat.

Through to Wl.ke.barre and Mauch Chunk withoat
change of oars.

The new road between the summit of the mountain
and Wiikesbarre opens un views or unsurpassed heaety,
and the new Hotel provides the best and moot ample;
accommodations for summer visitors.

excursion T'ckets Irom Pbllade'phla to. principal
points, Issued I ROM TICKET OfrNf KS ONLY, at re.
daeed rates, oa baturdajs, good to return tilt Monday
evening

Kxcurslon Tickets Io WUkesbarre, good lor tea days,
issued an, Uy.

TBH0TJ0H TPAI1I9.
Can leave tbe Denot, THJKD aad THOatrSON

Btreeu. at 1 S A. M , W P. U ., aud 16 P. U.
For particulars, see time table in another column.
6 inx'9 JtXLll CLAKK, Agent.

pirROVED ELLIPTIC 1TOOK

LOCX-STHC- H SITWIKO IIACIIINES,

01F1CE, No. 923 CI1ESNUT STSEE1.
BLOAT BEWUKGt MJ CHINES, Benalred and Im

prcveJ. C5 1 stutUn Id

1 i


